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Joe was the elder, and a likelier boy
W-ras not in all that place for miles around
Smart'an(d industrious, every chance he found
To strike an honest blow, he seized with joy.

....--_...
Four years have passed; four happy, pleasant
Tom was the younger. and, I grieve to say,
years,

-

No. 18.

So is the life of man. Let but his soul
Be stirred by soine deep purpose, some resolve,
Some high ambition,-sure as stars revolve
In their fixed course, he'll reach his destined
goal.

And years, we trust, that shall in after life
Unlike his brother, was a lazy lad
A sure foundation prove, amid the strife
He shirked his tasks; and every chance he had And
et oturmoil
thingof ear
ll es
these busy earthly scenes
t
urliese raut wtll
es
-And whirr and whirl of this world's hopes and To turn an honest penny, threw away.

Let not our lives be fraught withsellish dreamnls,

fears.

, ~~
~~fears.
And it so chanced, their father one day bought
A beveled grindstone for them. large and wide
All
along
united.
to-day
We stand
A common pathway have our steps been led, .Two edges had it, one on either side ;
Those wvas fair Wisdom's sons delight to One to each son hegave. "Tis plain he thought
tread
We've trod with footsteps eager, bold andTo test the lads. A shred old cha was he.
".And
how was that?" you ask ? Well, though
strong.
you think

And It[nor's voice let not Ambition hush.

It strange,-quite soon Tom's edge began to
We stand united ;-yet tomorrow's sun, _
MIounting the eastern heavens, shall send forth
shrink,
His rays to East and West and South and North While Joe's grew ever wider, don't on see?
Upon a scattered band, no longer one.
So things went on; Joe's edge grew wider still,
Tom's narrower; as days'-and weeks sped on ;
We glance, back o'er the years, that silently
Yet Joe used but his own edge of the stone,
Speeding alodng their swift and cycled way,

The eatest battle of his life is fought,
The gree
o h
tet
h lfe s on
And he is truly great,-and he alone,Who, not his own, but others good hath

Have brought us where we proudly stand.to-day And Tom used his,-whene'er he had a will

And now, oh, friends and classmates, as we

you think

Be generous, be patient, noble, kind,
Forgiving, as we hope to be forgiven.
Forget not that the man who once hath striven
To master self-and conquered,-soon doth

find

-

sought.

stand

Beside our destined goal, in unity.
One day, as lazy Tom reluctant goes

On this broad summit, glancing o'er the four

'What mean these swift revolving years," Down to the shed, his rusty scythe to grind, Steep steps up which we've climbed,-as many
we cry,
Imagine, will you, his surprise to find
more,
" To us, whose hearts and veins and pulses, The stone had but one edge-and that was For most of us, remember, arc at hand.
Joe's!
still
The hot impetuous blood of vouth doth thrill?
W.'re nlv half way up *-'tisa long climb,
WVhat mean these ears that glide so swiftly Such is the talc,-a holely one ndeed,
The student's soul must often " faint and tire ;"
there lies;
lies;
moral deep
deep there
'neath it
it all
all a moral
by"Yet
1? 2
IYet
'neath
by
~*>~
__?~ _And
one, in truth, which every one who tries For many a luckless prep, who would aspire
Unto the Senior's state, long ere that time,
What mean they? Ah ! The years of onuth May read with profit, if he but take heed.
last not
l
e worldf is but a grindstone. luge and round. Hath wearied of. that well-known visage stern,
Forever; not forever shall our heartsTh
As in-his car, those awful words of doom
On which are many beveled edges, made
Be young and buoyanvllt. Into various parts
T'he WVise Creator ath each life here wrouglht. By God's own hand, whose skill no power hath Kelt ever sounding,-" You may leave the
stayed
room !"
Time waits for no man," is a saying old;
To form them each one equal, true and sound. While '4 Jod " and " Van " he'd meet at every
A truer ne'er hath graced the printed page.
turn.
l n
For ' I'Proress" is the watchword of our age: And one of these doth every ma possess,
But, thanks to that kind fate e often se
"Be hold! h Be old ! And everywhere-lBe As forth into the world he makes his way
On which the deeds performed from day to day Guiding our steps long many a dnious path,
bold !"
The measure of his progress must express.
We've reached
we've braved'
weve
reaced our
o goall to-day;
to-d
Let every year, as swift tile years, speed on,ve
l
t e wrath
Ours is an age when no man can afford
A golden milestone bein each life here;
Of powers that are, and were. and still shall be.
Onl which shall be engraved, both bold and To stand by idle, while the world rolls on;
Or soon he'll find, his beveled edge is gone
clear,
*
*
*
*
Only to make his neighbor's edge more boadl
The record of some noble action done.

A story comes to mind,-a homely tale,
And one ye all have doubtless often heard;
Told long ago, of times when George the Third
Ruled our fair land, o'er mountain, hill and
dale.
A farmer, rich and prosperous 'tis supposed
Had grown-up sons;-two sturdy lads were
they,
And frank, and open-hearted-yet, they say
These youths had dispositions quite opposed.

Life's tides and currents press us all around; Iy part is done. No longer I'll appeal
Forward, or backward,-we must one way go; Unr
.
ston
No spot is there an'id their ceaseless flowto
our ptience. Our historian ise
ath well reviewed the past. Prophetic eyes
Where e may Test, yet hold our vantage
you the misty future shall reveal.
groud.To
As the majestic ship, unconquered steam
Drives with its mighty arm against the tide;
While by no power impelled, off at one side,
The sluggish raft goes drifting down the stream.

But as we part, may each one grow and thrive
In all good works, where'er his lot may fall.
'Mid memorys richest stores, then, may we all
Treasure the name of good old 'Eighty-Five 1
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and naturally looks not at its three years of year. Then, too, the team showed a lack of
Academy, misfortune, but at its one glorious victory. proper training, and seemed to get rattled.
.Andover
must not look at this one fall, but at In one instance three or four started at thl?7
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that the future shall repeat the past, making
the valley of our defeat sllow by contrast tle
greatness of ,our success. The standards of
our supremacy have for a while fallen into the
hands of strangers, but this shall e only an

let the other get it. Let this,defeat teach us
a lesson; and this coming fall let us neither
from over confidence or any other cause within
our control, lose the football game
ith
Exeter.

57, Treasurer.

'
-additional incentive to urge us to brighter
The lovers of tennis in the school will no
victory in the future.
non
Carthago
deta est. We have met
*
_____ _____doubt
be somewhat surprised to see the follow.
Exeter and havq lost. A defeated school, esl
,
The Philo Mir3r*after numerous postponepecially when victory has been within its grasp,
is prone to offer excuses for its misfortune. ments, came out Saturlday evening. Thec ew
'Aong other triumphs, Exeter recently
Excuses we have one, but we have many number is unusuatlly goodin its literary parts
Ecusesu
Ilnc~, but
e wme
ha:ehalre
n~ln all
n
s
carried off the chief laurels i a tennis tolural
nament with Andover."
acetia
earl
d cts, although te
reasons. We did not enter tie contest overtrange to those ho arc acwill see
confident, nor vet carelessly. We kew that to t l c standard. Tlere\is one thing i conalnL fail to at- custoned to think it somPtlin, of a honor to
tile game would be close and doubtful, and we nleetion with tile Afrirroc~1' tt
ave proved that Andover posesses the finest
the attention of all ; his the fact tt
balieved that with our regular catcher we trt
should win. That Exeter did not have muilch n prize essays are pulished owing to tile plycr in tie two schools.
_
_
confidence in her teamn is shown by the reluc- decision of the judges iat none of the small
P. E A. vs. 1'. A.
tance with which it was backed. A reluctance num"""br of essays hanlded in were worthy of
-which could lihardlyv have been caus6d by a publication. It is a disgrace to tile school
that either sullicient ability or interest shouldd . AMIOVE R I'ATEX FO TE FIIIST TIME IN'
sense of th imnmorality of Ibetting.
TO i.
TiEE YEAIS
A SCORE O
The reason we offer for our defeat was a be wanting, and that tere sonld seem to be
lack of discipline ill the team. It is a mistake a lck of literary endeavor. Among other
Saturday, May 13th, almost the whole
attacks the l 11tLL I tAN\ Onnirror
to suppose that because a team is composed of things the
s'chool went to Exeter to witness our annual
gentlemen, igorous control is not necessary. finite strongly upon several groindis; tile pri
t
Gentlemen', as such; n!iay play well when little cipal of which are that it does not represen base ball gane with that.school. We labored

interest is at stake, or whe'n small passions are
Bint when the eergency comes
excited.
and responsibility is increased, the team that
wins is that one which is a nnit,where each ma
lo-look to one mind. and that mind
is compelleid
one that can comlpel confidence aund courage,
and lead to victory. All this we ihad in tle
Te
late contest, but it was not exercise.
previous games of the season have been such
that the inspiration gained from the' school's
presence, and confidetnce fomn familiarity with
the ground, have been amnply sliinet to secure victory. We can lay te blame of defeat
on no oe man. We must attribute it to te
nine ; for the nine lost. And still tile schlool
is, in large measure. responsible for tlte feelings with which the team goes upon the field.
Tile sentintent of the whole- school, coceentrated in te nine, is te sentiment which cheered on by itself, climbs to victory, or despotdent stoops to defeat.
We can not call tll gaitme, i all respects, a
fairoqlne. No gine can be fair where one side
has tile advantage of homie grounds. Biut
Exeter mneets-the s:uane disadvan:utage when se
Even deciding, however, every
visits us.
doubtful point ill our favor, Exeter still won.
We can not congratulate her. We shall not
offer her advice, but let lier be assured that at
no distant time we sall get back our own with
usury. There mlust be no disposition to shun
a defeat honorably encountered. Let us say
like men, "Exeter outplayed us," which team
is the better, is a different matter.
The peaceful and cheerful acceptance of our
defeat will tend to raise tile level of our relations with Exeter. Wlhen we meet her again,
let it not be with an idea of revenge, lnot with
the remembrance of igionoinious defeat, but
with a sense of tile fact that each colnquest
adds to the lustre of the school, and each
honorable defeat takes nothing from its moral

status.

the feeling of tile chool lnd that it is fll ofuder
u
nan
disdvantges, among wlich
typographical errors. As to the first objec- were the fact that Knowlton had badly injured
tion there is a difference of opllinion for we his linger a few days before, and that Weyerai,ll and believe that we scceed fairly well, hacuser, our pitcher, was unwell. However,
to represent tile sentiment of a majority of they played in their usual positions and the-i
time if we should school seemed quite confident that we would
tile school. At tile sa me
lbelieve the Imaljority to be ratdically in the win our usual annual victory. Te gamne was
wrong we believe it would be our dties to called at 3.10. Andover won the toss and
express suchl an opinion. Witlh reference to took their first knocks.
Knowlton, tile first man at the bat, hit a
typographical errors, tle onslaught of the
Mirror seem, to be principally directed at our long fly to center but was caught out. King
first issue. With tile exception of that numn- went out at first on a grounder to Clark.
ber tle Pmlm.. mn'I would comipare ftlvorably Johnson ot on three strikes. The Exeter
Vith those of other years. Ill relation to our fellows felt joyful to see our best batters go
fist issue we can only offer as all excuse tle out in order and cheered loudly.
flct that we were fresh and as others have be- ._Iluntington, tlhe first batter for Exeter,
Shinnick out on a fly to
for'c s trusted the riniter and got left. We struck out.
"would be grieved to dispel the cloud of King. Ketley thnu ml.id a nat base hit
romance which has been so skillfully fabrica- past first. Cook, another to-rigt fieldrbut--ted, nl ld will leave untouched the unexplained Morison hit to Noves and was thrown -out at
first leaving men on second and third.
ill d patlhetic story of Jnug-witl-hr.
Andover tlte second inning was but a
---*For
of te first. Noyes- hit to pitcher
ill
tile
Exeter
repetition
Our nine was fairly eatell
game and as we had considerable coinfidence and was thrown out ; McNeill out on grounder
that we would win, it tnight be well to look into to second. Perry struck out.
For the Exeters, Moulton made a base hit
the causes of this unforseendefeat. T'le nine
was colnposedof good material, and at tile be- to center field, and McClung followed with
ginning of thle season played a very strong galne another to the same place. Joline struck out. _
for an unpracticed team. Tile defeat in Clark was out on a grounder to Noyes and
our opinion was partly due to tile fact that_ IHunti!lgton also lhit to Novyes and was thrown_
tile team had improved but little since tle out; side out.
Weyerhaeuser then went out on strike
opening of the season, owing to tlhe fact tlhat
we have played few strong teatms. If we had McBrier followed suit and Merrill varied. tle
played suclh teams as the Lawrences and the monotony by knocking a fly to short.
'hie Exeter fellows again came in and ShinBeacons, we could not have failed to improve
opened the entertainment by a safe hit to
fielding.
The
nick
greatly both in batting and
Kelley knocked a fly, which, if
manager of the Lawrence league team was centre.
anxious to arrange for a game with us, but not caught, should have been good for one
,..
owing either to a desire for a clean score, or base-hit, but as it was over tile right field fence. -.-.
some unknown reason, we declined to play he made a home rn, bringing in Shinnick. .
them. Another reason for our defeat was the Cook made a base hit to pitcher, wlhich struck'
fact that Weyerhaeuser was unwell, and his leg and bounded toward first. Morison

The Exonian glories in its success pitched by far the weakest game he has this hit to pitcher, who threw him out at first.

__

Moulton hit a fly to second, who captured it,
and by touching his base made a double play
iputting out Shinnick.
Atthe _beginningo -the-fourth-inning
:·_
Knowlton went out on a grounder to short,

stealing third was declared by the umpire toI
PS ACADEMY
.
have been put out. Mr. Byington having PHILLIPS ACADEI
FOUNDED 1778.
made several questionable decisions, our
-aptain-protested-and-a-new-umpire,-Mr. C. F. P. ANCROFT, Ph.D.; Principal
Phillips,was substituted, MeBrier struck out. E G. COY, M.A., Greek.

King made a base hit. got second by a wild
throw of catcher, stole third by daring base
running and came home on Johnson's hit to
short. Johnson got first while short was engaged in an unsuccessful :attempt to field King
out at home. Johnson stole second but' was
put out in attempting to get third on Noyes'
fly to short. Three out.
MecClung made a safe hit, got second by
error of MlcUrier and third while Joline was
being put out at first by Merrill.

Clark got

Of the Exeter men, Shinnick went out on a
roller to McBrier. Kelley was also put out in
the same way. Cook hit to Noyes -who made
an error letting Cook reach first. Morison
went out on a fly to McBrier.
Andover then went to the bat for the last
time. Merrill struck out, Knowlton hit to left
field and reached first by error of Shinnick,
tried to steal second but was put out. King,
went out on an assist of second.
This closed

--- M. S. McCURDY, M.A., Mathematics.D. y. COMS I'OCK, M.A., Latin-.
'y B. GRAVES, M.A., Natural Sciences.
G. T. EATON, M.A, Mathematics.
M..C. GILE, ILA., English.
ii. C. uii'wiRTI, BA., French and German.
l'ao, J. W.'CliURICHIL. M.A., Elocution.
II. M. HOWLAND, M A., Gymnastics.
E. TAYLOR, Treasurer.

the game, as the Exeter men

NE_________ ___

_

first by error of McBiier and McClung tallied. waived their right to .the final aps. Both the
PIIIILLIPS (AI)EMY.
Huntington made a base hit, Clark was fielded batting and fielding of our nine was'poor, the
All. B. li,. T.
2
352
c.................. ;..............
being the base Knowlton,
out at third by quick work of MeNeill. -Shin- the only
only redeeming features
King,.f ......
2
i
i
nick then Ilit to the right of second which was playing of Merrill and McNeill, and the batting .joli0Iion. ........ ..

P0. A.

00
1
i1

3

3

0
1

finlely fielded, by McBrier, making three out
of
Weyerhaeuser. We were both out-batted Fleml.InI
......... ..... 45
I0
9
.1-~~
Me~Nel~.X
i1,3
...............
0
2 o:
0
0
5
0
..
r. ........
MeNeill hit to pitcher who made a very fine and out-fielded by our opponents, as will be Perry,
Weverhnaensor,
..
5 0
1 11
... 1 11......... 1.1
.
Mclrr c 2l
catch and threw him out at first. Perry made seen by the appended score.
a base hit to center, but was caught trying to
LIPS ACADEMY.
Merrill, i ..................
steal second. Wveyerhacuser thelln niade a
All n.
1 Tr. 1'. A. E.
Totals..................45 13 a 10 27 22
9
.
2
4
0 0
........
very pretty two base hit over left field, but Knowlton .'
ANDOVER.
)
0
1
10
Kling, .f................ ....
was left on third by McBrier's hit to first.
Joh,ion, I.
................ 30
0
0 1
An. It. ir. Tit.
O. A. E
Kelley went out on a grounder to McB3rier, Mc~:~ell,
'? 8 I,.1........
.
'.
. ' 0 00 0
s...................I
3
1
1 0 H
.
2
3
o o seellev,p ..................
0 I 1 I
Cook hit to McNeill and was thrown out I'erry. r..................
522
2
120
3
0
2J..... 4
n
: I Wllliuinuou, 1At ..............
IVeliaeser, .
Morison hit to Melrier, who fumbled, letting Mitt"., .h
i,
301
.
T Mc;lly,:.......
:
.......
111
1
i
4
1
1
1
'lrie,
01
J00
Morison have first; e got second on a passed Mrrill, l...................
Denisn, I.J ..................
4
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
....... 4
lit,3d....................
1
4
4 1
.2 .
Total...
ball.- Mouilton hit 'to left field,- who mis- P.McNally, r. ................ 4
0 0 0 0 0
judged tile fly and Morison came in
cCin
EXETEIR.
Brost, c.................. 40
0 00
0
went out on a: grounder to pitcher, thusTiiking
All. R. aR. TI.
T
.
. E.
Totals...................40
i
27
20
3 4 5 6 78 9
uni .......
I1
2 '23
3
0
Huntlington, 2d................
side out.
302
23 0
ALerrill itMerrill
to third
third
and ws
wvils th'ow
thrown ont.
t
Phillips Academy.......
to
it aKd
Kelley,
.....................
l)
4

Ml

i14

2

1

Knowltont after knocking a foul over right C
Morlso,c...................
I ............... 55
roiiltoi,A.s................
4
field fence, went ot
Isru~ck~

.-

-.

Oil a fly to short.
str'uckout.

McClun

J~.rollne, r.f

For our opponents, Joline made a base hit.
...Clark sent a liner to the righlit of second which
was splendidly cauight by McBrier, who made
a dotble-phlayv
_tbring_Joline-outat first.
Huntington made

safe hit and

I

King

~ou.

Shilnick

fol-

.....

.

.......

4

.

2

40
4

5

0 0

1 14
4" 0
I
1

1

0

1l

11

0A

0

u

0

0

1

o 0
17 19

'2
27

3 1- 7

Merril.l,

O'Brien; struck out-Sneeney 4, Weverlmnser 11;

0 passed balls - Knowlton , MeNally6; wdpltdtclies-sweeney

o 2, umpire, Mr. Snow. Time ot game 2 i. 15m.
Clark, 3d...................... 4
Totnls ............ ';,,
1
2
'
hseit.--Sihnlk,eyeraeuser
I
itn
Ilomerun-Kellev; two
*
(N2);earned rnns-Exeter 4; truck out-Kellev , Webero
9a

a

-

ireser3; plsied balls--Knoxiltim 1; double pla'--Mcllicr,
cBrIer anil .Merrill, Clark and Illuntinton; umpilreC. F.

the crowd adjourned to watelh some fellows

ANDOVER vs. P. A.

attempting to tear down the fence in right

-Defeated 9 to I.
-The class data are out.
-

-Messrs.

the boys.
-11ave

McCurdy and Eaton went to Exeter with

you seen the "senior snaps" and "idiosyn-

crasies ?"

This wss quickly stopped and tie
7

gamne proceeded.]
Johnllson welt o)t on tllree strikes

2

To-l.ae hts-Sweeney,
hlts-Sweeney, Burt,
Burt, .lohnson,
Jonson, King;
Kinp; earned
earned
To.ase

0 rins-Andover 1, Phillips 2; double plav-t-McBricr and

lowed with a two-bagger bringing in IIuntiing- Bylngton, wv.S. 'htllip, liaranl, Time of game, h. nm
7 8
.............
1 2 3 45
ton.
Kelley hit to Noyes and was thrown out. ' lnnitig
Exeter ...................
0 n
2 '1
I
1
4
I
*- 9
[At the close of this inning the major part of Andlover. ............... 0 0
1 u
u
o -

field.

itovers ...................

-" McBrier's double play was the feature of Andover's play.-Exona.

Noves

-King received a majority of the votes for the handThlie Andover vs P. A. game was watched
hit to C'lark and was thrown out. MeNeill
went out on a rounder to IIuntington; side with some interest owing to the plan, wtich somest mn i tr senor class.
out.
i -eetey afItllenfallen
through,
w
to
total number of students during the year is 284
55The
t
lron
, of
of h iring Sweeney
to pitdl
pitch as
compared with 301or
last year.
Coo made a safe
it,
orison followed for us this season
Any candid person who
-- The lawns around the academy buildings are to be
witht another and Moulton took his base on examines the records of tie two pitchers in much improved duringthe summer.
seven balls.

McClung teln made a safe hit the following score will-admi..ttle _utter fllv - ~-vy cyerhaeuser-de i.aifof Andover's batting on

The 1PIIL.- singles and two-thirds on totals.-Exontan.

bringing in Cook and by wild throw of catclier of engaging hlim as our pitcher.

-McCormick is behind with his pictures this year and
question of
two men canle in. Joline knocked to pitcher LIPIAN thinks that, outside te
and was tlhrown out. Clark struck out anld school honesty and holtor, this game hs many of the fellows will not receive their photos, till the

McClung ca:ne in.

lluntittgton hit to' Noves shown that it would have been poor policy to middle of the Summer.
'
-The Princeton examinations were held here-Thurshire Sweeney as pitcher and that tie result day and Friday of last eek. Harvard and Yale ex-

'
and was fielded ot at first
Our ilen came to tile biat and Perry. lit to
second, wlto fielded him out
Weverhatieser
made a two base hlit over left field and when

JOS-M .- BR ADL EY,

*

-

has amply proven the justice of its opinion as amnatons come next Wednesday.
expressed in a former-nulber. The com-P. A., '86, has-elected officers for next term as follows: President, Lund ; Vice-President, Clifford ; Secplete score is appended:
retary, Pierce; Treasurer, De Lancey.
--Alpheus
HIardy has resigned from the Board of
ATrustees and his son, Alpheus H. Hardy of Boston has
been chosen to fill the vacancy; Daniel T. Fsk
becoming president of the Board.
-- The-seniors were much-aisappinted in- their-class
day invitations. The plate originallychosen %lasbroken
-- 337-31,SSE- ST EETrAWIVLE-CE.
Tiffany presented them with invitations from
another plate, it being impossible to procure a fresh
plate at such a late date.
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-Itis a pity that the school must endure the disgrace

Fnisherarising from its being accompanied

FOR SALE and TO RENT.
TOTrA
l Alq'$03, GUT ARS,
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^
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O0

LAWN

TENNIS.

on its visits to other
schools bv such outsiders as brought odium upon themselves and Phillips, by their attempts to tear down the
right field fence at Exeter.
-The new catalogue is-out, and we notice several
changes. Physics is taken during the entire year of the
Middle Clas-ical, and Chemistry and Physics in the

Senior, while the first book of Virgil will be taken in
the last term of the Junior Middle year.

-The

Philo elections were held Wednesday, the

17th, and the following officers were chosen: President,
E. L. Watson, '87; Vice-President, IL G. McClung,

'86; Secretary, G. B. Hollister, '87; Treasurer. N. J.
Clifford; Editors, Corliss, Morgan, F. G., and Carter;
'Executives, Pierce, Davis, Nelson and Watson.
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CONFECTIONERY.
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